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A Free Cooking School and Demonstration on the Great

MAJESTIC RANGE
Daily Until Saturday, November 8

From 2:30 o'Clock Each Afternoon

Professor Joseph Becker, said to be the world's greatest chef, is giving free lectures
on cooking and baking. These demonstrations will show: 1. How to save 50
percent on fuel bills; 2. How to cook economically and tastily; 3. How a stove is
made, the oven heated, the top heated, why Majestic uses less fuel, why experts

pronounce it the BEST RANGE ON EARTH.
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It will teach her how much coal can be saved by the proper 1-* f^-flAl/in-fl -?" c—e — a thousand meals a year. If you save a nickel oil -
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She uses a range more than all the otherfurniture combined. Everyone is cordially invited. There are sufficient her work easier? Ifyou were compelled to use worn out tools
"Why not get her a range that will be the best and least reasons why you can not afford to miss ibis demonstra- everyday in the year how would you like it? This range will
expensive. ' more than pay for itself in two years.
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PROF. BECKER, the Great Chef, will Lecture Each Afternoon
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FREE! FREE!
Fine Enamel $15.00 Cooking Set with each Majestic Sold before 6p. m.

Saturday, November Bth
We can deliver a Majestic now or later and give you a cooking set if your order is placed this week
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HAMILTON'S HARDWARE
Pullman, Washington


